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THE MUSICAL 

SOUL OF 

THE 

AMERICAN 

INDIAN 

By Thurlow Lieurance THURLOW 

LIEURANCE 

Thurlow Lieurance ivas born at Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, March 21, 1880. His father was a physi
cian. His ecirly train·ing was as a cometist in 
the town band. He the1i sttidied under the fin
est instrumentalist, Herman Bellstedt. At the 
age of eighteen he enlisted ·in the United States 
Army, became a bandmaster in the 1'wenty
second Kansas Regiment and served through the 
Spanish-.America1i War. He saveil, $400 ancl 
went to the Cincinnati Gonservato,·y, where he 
studiecl composition under Frank Van der 
Stticken, voice under W. L. Ster.ling and, piano 
1mder Ollie Dickenshied, score reading under 
BeUstedt and Van der Stiicken. When all his 
money was spent he took a pos-itfon as chorus 
man in Savage's Castle Square Opera Company 
at a salary of $10 a week. Dwring two years he 
studied fifty different operas, f'anging from 
"Pina[ ore" to "1'annhiiuser'' and fro-m his 
meage,· salary purchased a complete score of 
every work he hacl sung. Standing in the 
wings he f'eviewed the opera at every perfonn
ance. Then he became a teacher in a small 
Kansas village. He next organized the Ameri
can Band, which played on the Chautauqua 
circuits for several seasons. In 1903 the United 
States Government employed Lieurance to make 
Indian reco-rds at the Grow Reservation, where 
his brother was a physician. He made many 
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reco:ds which are now kept muler seaJ, at the 
"f!at1onal lli'ttseum at Washington. He has made 
innttmerable records which are preserved in 
many great imiversities here and abroad. He 
h�s visite<l �nd made _records from a score of 
dtff erent tribes, making prolonged stays at 
ma'/}'y 1,laces. u_p_on one occasion a wagon i,pon 
wli-ich he was rulmg in the Yellowstone vn mid-
1cinter broke down, throwing one companion 
d�wn a ravine half a mile deep and injur-ing 
Lie1tr_ance_ so that, together ioith the consequent 
freezing in a temperature of 20 degrees be
low z_er�, his legs became crippled for Zif e. 

Th1s is one of the great setcrifices that Lieu
rance has made to preserve.Indian music. Mr. 
Lieurance's beautiful songs have had an inter
nat�onal success antl stand as et foremost 
achievement in American Indian music. 

To know the heart and soul of the American 
Redman has been the dream of my life. This 
�rnnclerful race which, in its branches, had man 
ifested a remarkable phase of  civilization long 
bcfor� Colmnbus ev_er �.reamed of coming t� 
A�er1ca has a fasc�nahon for the intelligent 
white man who realizes that in all civilization 
there is a scale of character from the lowest to 
the highest . 
. It ha'> been my �ortune to live for long pe

nocls among the different tribes of Indians in 
vari?us part.s of the country. Members of my 
family h:i,�e maITied into Indian families, and 
few musiC1ans have ever had the intimate op
portunities that we have had to  investigate the 
music of the-American Redman. I have taken 
innumerable notations and phonograph records 
of the melodies played by my Indian friends 
and have had ever-increasing- opportunities to 
observe the l'ich mine of beauty which these 
melodies contain. 
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I have said that there are scales of civiliza
tion among the American Indian, precisely as 
a�1oug any o�her race. . There are good In
dia�s, bad Indians, �telhgent Indians, ignorant 
Indians, skilled Indians, unskilled Indians just 
as. one might expect the same to be tr�e of 
Ital�ans, �ussians, English, or Chinese. Some 
Indian tribes are very much more musical than 
others, as some arc much more artistic than 
others. Some are unquestionably very savage 
when aroused, while others are, in many ways, 
as peaceable as any of the other races of the 
world. 

Of course, there have been many efforts made 
to show the connection between the Asiatic races 
and. the American Ind�an. It is, to my mind, 
a mJStake to g1·oup Indians as either Mongolian 
or Malay. They have been in America such an 
indisputably long time that they are in every 
sense of t?e word "Americans." If they are 
not Amencans, how can we call ourselves 
Americans'/ The arts a.nd crafts of the Incas ! 
of South America, the Aztecs of Mexico and 
Yucatan, reaching back one or two thousand 
years, point to a civ:ilization which is still a 
source of astonishment to the ethnologists and 
archreologists. 

EARLY EXPERIENCES 

My father was a physician, a pioneer doctor. 
He went out on the plains of Kansas at the time 
when the buffalo was being driven still farther 
west. I was born March 21, 1880, but I still 
remember t�e wagon tra�ns moving along the 
Arkansas River laden with buffalo meat and 
hides. They passed our little sod house in long 
persistent lines. As a child I llClpecl tan and 
care for "the hides in order to prepare them 
for the wagon trains. 
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We lived near the Pawnee Rock where Kit 
Carson fought many a battle with the Indians. 
As a hoy my playmates and I spent innumcr
a!Jlc hours on this famous rock "playing In
dian," and even as a child I was attracted to 
Indian mu�ic and songs. I was able to begin to 
collect Indian themes and to color them with 
harmony. �y broth�r, after his graduation 
from a !11edical college, took up practice amon"' 
the Iuchans and married into the race. I used 
to visit him at different times and once when on 
l!1e Crow I_lescrvatiom,, I met a Geru:an scien
tist who pomted out to me that right here in this 
country there was so much vCJ·y new and ori.,.i11a! 
thematic material for the composer. It w:s he 
who made me think that someday our natfre 
Indian themes wot!Jd form. a part· of the warp 
and w_oof of American music, as old Hungarian 
mcl�d1es have been woven into the texture of 
musical Hungary. I have melodies and records 
of material sufficient to furnish hundreds of 
compo�ers th�mcs. And it is my ambition to 
put t�is out m such a way that the musician 
who will make the sacrifices at this time to come 
J1cre and harken to the real call of the wild will 
have mat�rial to give _to posterity. 

Th�re 1s a term with the Indian-anything 
t�at 1s "good medicine" is all right. The In
�Jian seems_ t_o c!�edit m� with the power to givt' 
g�od mcchc�e. I gamed their confidence and 

lh1s O!)Ce gamed opened the flood-gates of their 
melodies: Strange to say, American singers 
were � little slow to realize the beauties of this 
material. W�en such an artist as Julia Culp 
came to Amenca, she saw at once the value of 
the genuine indigenous music when artistically 
ananged and placed a group of three of my 
songs on h<'r program. 

The very fact that Indian music is of such 
spontaneous, natural origin, tllat i t  is not a 
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contraption or an artificial invention, makes it 
the hardest folk music to record. It comes right 
from the heart of nature and this gives it a 
classical feature which likewise makes it endur
ing in character and i;tyle. The Indian sings all 
his songs entirely in unison, he has 110 harmony 
excep� occasionaUy accidental harmony. 

In 1913 the following singers Standing 
Buffalo, Beaver, ,var Bonnet, Hand a Deer, 
Buckskin Star, Mountain A11·ow and Black 
Bird sang for me the following songs, in one 
single e\"ening at the Pueblo near Taos, N. 1\L: 
"Sundown Song,'' "Buffalo Dance Song," "Deer 
Dance Song," "Hand Game Song," "Turtle 
Dance Song," ''Vi:.;itors Returning to the 
Estufa," '"Villow Dance Song," and "Pueblo 
Spring," played on a flute. 

These same singers i;:ang songs they had heard 
from the following tribes: 

Ute, "Squaw Dance Song"; Arapahoe, "Owl 
Dance Song"; Sioux, "War Song"; Navahoe, 
"Washing Song," and tm·ee personal Jove songs. 

lNTERESTIXG LF.GENDS 

This shows the variety of just one group of 
songs in one tribe. It also shows their liking 
for the songs of,other h·ibes. From the above 
it has been possible for me to harmonize only 
five as I have not had time on account of the 
vast amount of material I have from other 
tribes. It is very easy to sec how readily such 
themes could be swept away hy the course of 
cinJizntion in a comparatively few years. They 
all would have been gone were it not for the 
splendid effoi·ts of such people as Carlos 
Troyer, A.lice Fletcher, Franrt's Densmore, Na
talie Curtis, La Hesche, and other fellow-investi
gators and collectors who havo saved many of 
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them. The Indians have legends about many 
of their songs. Here is an interesting one told 
by Buckskin Star: 

"A party of Arapahoe hunters were camped 
in the Castillia Canyon in northern New :'1Iexico 
in the early days when the Indian tribes were 
ut war with one another. Near by were camped 
a band of Utes. The Arapahoe,; were aware of 
the war-like intentions of the Utes and during 
the night built up a wall of rocks around them 
fo1· protcction,working and singing at the same 
lime. During the night a party of Utes crept 
up and learned their war song. 'l'he next day 
the fight took place, the Arapahoes being wiped 
out. In after years the etes ,·isitecl the Pueblo 
Indians 11car Taos and taught them the Arap
ahoe songs. Afterward the Arnpahocs made a 
visit to the Pueblos and when they heard their 
own songs "·ere very indignant and wanted to 
know how the Pueblos came to learn them. 
l<'inally they clisco,·ered the reason and made 
friends with them, and today when fribes visit 
each other it is the custom for each to teach 
the other their songs. 

I have often noticed this among tribes. For 
special ceremonies there are special songs and 
special singers; there al'e certain songs which 
other singrrs arc not permitted to sing. There 
is no singing by all members of the tribe, like 
our congregational or conummity singing. The 
Indians who have made records for me have 
been selected by the leaders and the;;e leaders 
have been very particulnr in selecting their sing
ing groups. I have come to this conclusion
Indians either sing or they do not sing. They 
seem to have sin�ing cliques. Those who do not 
belong to the elique do not participate. Of 
course, indh·icluals have their own songs. Very 
often an individual will have only one song, and 
again, I have had different flute playe�·s play 
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. into a dozen records the same song. The In
dians play only one song until it is mastere�. 
One Pueblo Indian I knew played a. certain 
plaintive melody and adapted this � al� _con
ditions of his life. It seemed to be his spiritual 
medium and expressed his whole life in one 
song. 

Certain of the native composers of the pres
ent time will take some of our hymns, such as 
"What a Friend We Have in Jesus," and adapt 
it to the Indian fashion. Davis, a. Creek In
dian, once sang this hymn for me as sung in 
our churches and then sang it in Indian fash
ion. 

In recent years it bas been my privilege to 
have a number of Indian proteges who have 
decided musical gifts. I have given Lhe!11 op
portunities to go on the Chautauqua cu-cmts 
and concert platforms to give programs of their 
music. It is my missionary purpose to make 
the art and music of the Indian tmderstood by 
the white people of America. I am interested 
in all talented Indians and, in my Iin1ited way, 
will do all I can to make them understood anrl 
at the same time help them to compete with 
other races. I have known some very fine In
dian musicians, but I have never encountered 
one that seemed to possess the qualities to do 
fo1· his race what Coleridge-Taylor did for _the 
negro. Song is a spiritual part. of the Ind1�n. 
Ile likes modern music because it seems a. kmcl 
of tonic for him ancl something to taste and 
use, but not as a necessary medium of life. 

W ATAHWASSo'S ART 

Watahwasso and Tsianina are remarkable 
Indian singers who have had splenclirl success 
in various parts of the country. Watahwasso 
bas given so many programs of my own songs 
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that I would feel a little delicat.e about speak
ing of her beautiful art and progress in recent 
years. She is a real Penob,;cot, 11-ith a glorious 
YOicc and an understanding of Indian life. 
Oyapela, a Creek girl, is the foremo;;t exponent 
of the myths and legend;; of her tribe. Te Ata 
is a Chececha girl. She is the Pavlova of the 
race, dancing the interpretative and historical 
c,·cnts of her people. Pejawah is a :Miami 
lndian and is the greatest violinist of the race. 
William Redlly is an Alaskan Indian and is 
their foremost cellist. Paul Chilson is a Pawnee 
and has an exceptional tenor voice. Robert 
Coon is a full-blooded Sioux Indian and has 
played the great Sousaphone for years in tl1e 
Sousa hand with fine artistic satisfaction to tho 
conductor. Sousa, by the way, i:; gi'i'ing a great 
deal of splendid attention to Indian music and 
has had upon a great number of bis programs 
tho Indian Rhapsody, composed by Preston 
Ware 01'em, upon the themes which I gave him. 
Edna \\" ooley was brought up among the In
dians on their reserrntion and has sung their 
songs from her infancy and now is intc1·preting 
many of my own songs in conrrrts. She sings 
in Sioux and has been coached by many Sioux 
singers and musicians. 

The voices of Indian men aro remarkably de 
Yelopec1. 'fhey often start their songs as high 
l\!1 high C and end two octa,·es below. Most 
oC the voices al'O busso and baritone i11 quality; 
the high notes are not fah;c•tto note!". They sing 
with pure open vowel syllables like IIi-ya. and 
Hay-yah and Ilo-ya-ho. Most Indian songs 
could be divided into the following groups: 
"·ar dance song,,, spil"itual songs, society or 
folk songs of clans, pleasure dance song:;, game 
and gambling songs, flute melodics, ceremonial 
songs and love songs. 
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MARVELOUS VoICES 

While tho Indians are cfo-ided into tribes and 
while these tribes arc often radically diffe1·ent, 
it is not generally kuowu they have a co!llmon 
means of communication, namely a sign lan
guage, by which an Indian from the plains of 
North Dakota could communicate with an 
Indian from the Everglade;; of Florida. The 
Indians also ha,e powerful ,oices. I have 
heard a group of eighteen or twenty Crows 
singing in unison eight or ten miles away. This 
was in a temperature of 20 degrees below zero, 
when sounds are readily communicatecl. The 
Indian very frequently sings hie; songs to 
syllabics like ,·ocalises or nonsensr rhymes. 
Rarely, except in his Jo,e songs, does he use 
words. The song is dedicated to a. certain pur
pose ancl he sinirs these monosyllables with quite 
es much enthusiasm as though they were real 
words. Naturnlly the gniat interest now being 
taken in Indian music is exceedingly gratifying 
to me. The many fine eompo ers, such as )Iac
Dowell, Cadman, Arthur Nevin, Carl Busch, 
C. S. Skilton, Eastwood Lanr. Arthur Farwell, 
H. W. Loomis. Homer Grunn, Francesco de 
Leone, Alberto Bimboni, Hcnr,v F. Gilbert, and 
others who have given attrntion to Inrlian 
music, have accompJic;hed splendid things; but, 
really, when one reviews the field. it is only to 
stand amazed at the extent of its possibilities. 

A complete IIRt or the publl8hed 'lumbers by 
Thurlow Lieurance. hnaed on genuine trlbal 
melodies of the :-.'orth American Indian and 
:ileo a list of Carlos Troyer'" transcriptions oC 
Tradlllonat Songs and Music or the Zuni Tndlan. 
may be secured through nny muelc dealer or ot 
the publisher•. Theodore Pre•ser Co .. Phlln .• Pa. 
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THE 

AMERICAN 

INDIAN'S 

MUSIC 

IDEALIZED 

CHARLES fi C elm WAKEFrnLD By Charles Wake eld a an 
CADMAN 

Charles Wakefielll Cadman was born at 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, in 1881. He studied 
with private teachers in Pittsburgh, vncluding 
Em-ii Pauer. Afte1· a career as an organist and 
as a music critic in his native city, he com
menced a series of lecture recitals together with 
the American Indian Princess Tsianina Redt
feat her, the Indian soprano. In  this capacity 
he met with great success in London and Paris. 
He became greatly interested in Indian music 
and visited several tribes, notably the Omaha 
Reservatio1i, in company with the son of t11e 
chief, Francis La Flesche. Although he is best 
known for his Indian works, he has written 
voluminously in other styles and has prodiiced 
some very charming songs such as: "Lilacs," ''In 
the Moon of Falling Leaves," "From the Land 
of the Sky Blue Water," "The Shrine," "To
morrow," a-nil many f ascinatfog piano pieces 
such as: "bi the Pavilion," "Dance of the 
Midgets," "Indian Love Song," and so forth. 
Mr. Cadman has written a cantata and three 
operas, including the opera "Shanew-is," pro
duced for two seasons at the Metropolitan 
Opera Hoi,se and said to be the most successful 
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American opera ever written. "The Witch of 
Salem," Mr. Cadmanls latest ope,·a, had its 
world premiere on December 8, 1926, and wa-s 
loudly acclaimed. 

Since the days when Edward MacDowell in 
his superb Indian Suite reflected the spirit of 
the American aborigine, interest in the folk-lore 
and folk-song of "Poor Lo" has grown, so that, 
in spite of the intense and unreasonable criti
cism in some quarters against using both Indian 
and Negro themes for "color" the col!eeting, 
cataloging, analyzing and finally incorporating 
such themes in American creative work has a d 
vanced immeasurably. From such sterling pio
neers as Alice C. Fletcher and Francis La 
Flesche, Frederick Burton, Natalie Curtis and 
Carlos Troyer, to the present-day investigators, 
like Frances Densmore and Thurlow Lieurance, 
the govemment archives and private library 
records have been enriched, so that there is 
little trouble on the part of any composer in 
the selection of themes of varying moods. 
Splendid work has been done in the collection 
of Afro-American folk-song, with Henry E. 
Krehbiel in the van, and the public has come to 
know the rare beauty and value of the music of 
our transplanted African slaves, which, through 
admixture and influence with the white man's 
music is, perhaps, less indigenous to our soil 
than that of the American Indian. 

It is true, as I bave pointed out in times 
past, that the brief span of yeaTS, so far al
lott-ed our nation, with the struggle for sur
vival and physical development, has not per 
mitted any sudden outburst of folk-song that 
would embody the sorrows and joys of our 
national life. Centuries upon centuries of 
suffering and happiness arc necessary for 
that. 
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FROM AMERICAN SOIL 

However, the folk-song we have attempted 
to idealize has sprung into existence on Ameri
can soil! Do n?� ?verlook thjs fact when you 
are pro!1e to cntic1zo the composer who dares 
to use either Negro (Afro-American) or Indian 
tunes on his composition palette. Indian themes, 
at least, are as much the heritage of Americans 
and tpo musicians of America, as tho music of 
the barbaric hordes of Russia is the heritage of 
cultured Ru�ians and Russian composers. Per
haps the blood of those earlier creators of the 
wild s�ngs to �he dawn and the stars may be 
fotmd m the vems of a few of the Russian com
posers; and, again, jt is absent. But there are 
many composers in Russia today who are abso
lutely unrelated, ethnologically, to the first 
singers of those plaintive folk-tunes, who yet 
largely make use of such themes as a means to 
an end- and search for color. I have never 
heard . the charge of artistic inconsistency laid 
at theu· doors because of it! But certain critics 
in Ainerica, and, indeed, well-known orchestral 
conduc�o.rs, have �n inborn prejudfoe against 
recogmzmg American works which contain 
even a small amount of Indian coloring. If 

it is saicl the composer becomes ''less of a 
creator" just because he depends upon a given 
theme for his inspiration, and, as a consequence 
its art value is depreciated, even though but 
once he may use but a fragment of an Indian 
tune, how then explain a more extended employ
ment of a more developed Afro-American tune 
or a European folk-song, such as the great 
maste.-s so often used , If that argument about 
the use of folk-themes dammin.,. the flow of in
spiration be canicd out, is n;t the chance of 
more art and less imitation in favor of the 
"user" of tho brief Indian melody over the 
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"user" of the Negro spiritual T I am certain 
the demand for imagination and original cre
ative effort seems to rest just a trifle more with 
the composer using the more subjective themes 
of our American Indians. I am not discussing 
their 1·clative value, but rather the philosophy 
of their use. At any rate, it is an interesting 
point for discussion,. but the len�h of this 
article does not pernut a further enJoyment of 
the argument. 

THE UNCONQUERABLE SPIRIT OF THE REDM.AN 

If the old life and unconquerable spirit of 
the Redman were not wrapped up in the history 
of this continent, how !';trange it would be! One 
cannot live in the great West without sensing 
it and thinhlng how it should sound (if that 
were possible) in terms of rhythm and. m.elodr 
The composer feels the very pulse of 1t 1� his 
contact with the awesome canyons, the maJest1c 
snow-capped peaks and the Yoiccless and beauti
ful solitudes of the desert. And if the composer 
from his dream-height seems to feel these thln� 
calling to him, calling in plainti,·e cadences, m 
the dvnamic energy oC bis great land, he may 
be forgiven for attempting to put it all �to 
tone. l t  is interesting to know a few have tried 
to catch these things either with the use qf 
Indian themes or without them. To have ex
perimented shows at least an honest beginning, 
though this work be scornfully rejected by the 
greater writers who will surely come a hundred 
years hence. 

On the other band, if one finds aught of 
romance, of singularly p1;mitive appeal and of 
mysticism in the music of those one-time en
slaved yet jubilant people of the Southland, 
wh� deny him, for art reasons, the r�ght to 
itlealizo it f And why deny him the 1-igbt to 
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employ less developecl, though as strongly char
acteristic, Inclian tunes, Why kill every germ 
of even "near National" expression 'I Before 
we run, we must creep. 

Some enthusiasts have declarecl that the only 
thing we have in any of om· s o -called American 
music is the originality of our ragtime or highly 
syncopated l'hythms. And some have seen in 
those an analogy with the restless, dynamic 
energy of the American people. Stripped of 
its vulgar garments, this music is indeed akin 
to those things, strange as it may seem. And 
if any are pleased to hold a brief for this 
theory, why not go just a. step further ancl 
maintain that the American Indian tunes have 
also this element developed to the nth degree7 
Just examine them and see the wealth of 
throbbing syncopation found in their outlines! 
It is true that the future .Ame1'ican music may 
not contain these elements, but I cannot think 
that it will be devoid of the 1·omance of its open 
spaces and the historical episodes of American 
founding. Nor can one in1agine that it "'ill 
utterly disregard the legendary Jore and primi
tive, though emotionally true, utterance of its 
original inhabitants, even though they are not 
ethnologically connected with us. Archeo
logically and nationally they a1·e veq much a 
part of us. 

The matter of the Indian's non-harmonic con
cept of bis musical utterance has been a bone to 
chew on with most "conscientious objectors." It 
is but a step forward from the rather subjective 
but · potentially harmonic primitive utterance 
to the matter of objectifying the theme for ears 
accustomed to hear in terms of harmony plus 
melody. W c take up the process ( of course, 
in imagination) where the Indian has dropped 
it, and by this action the composer follows the 
line of least resistance. We do it as any Em·o-
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pean composer, upon hearing a Scandinavian 
or Neapolitan folk-song whistled or sung in 
the provinces, without accompaniment, would 
take down his tune and afterward use it or 
objectify and idealize it for some orchestral or 
choral work, chamber piece or short song. And 
let it be said again this action on the pai·t of 
the composer with a simple and direct folk
tune enters the realm of art impulse, because 
it calls for more actual "creation" than if the 
tune were already invested with a lovely har
monic backgi·ound. 

MaoDowELL'S Indian Stiite 

The "idealizer," of course, in treating these 
folk-songs in terms of modern musical thought 
consonant with the present musical system, 
should exercise intimate sympathy and under
standing-in other words, should put himself 
ell rapport with the native mind-knowing 
something of his environment, characteristics, 
hates and loves and joys and sorrows. Although 
Edward MacDowell in his Indian Suite used 
his original motives without having seen an 
Indian, other composers (I plead guilty my
self) wi·ote quite a few works based on Indian 
themes before making a more el.-tencled· and 
personal study of Indian life and folk-song, so 
that it is not actually necessary for any com
poser to ''live" in the atmo phere of bis sub
ject in an intimate way in 01·der to reflect the 
needed color. But it docs help one. And in 
the creation of a large and important work one 
should, if possible, be in touch with the Indian's 
legends, his stories and his music, if one would 
have an insight into the Indian's emotional life 
concomitant with bis naive and charming art 
creations. But kindly note this fact, that if the 
composer has not something to express musi-
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cally, aside from the th_ematic materi�l. he em
ploys, if he cannot achieve a compos1tlon tl�at 
is aurally pleasiug and att!·ac_t1�e and with 
value as music, and good music, 1t 1s better that 
he abstain from the use of all folk-song even 
for a basis. Music, interesting music and well
written music should come first; and "color 
afterwards" should be tbe watch word of those 
who experiment with folk-themes. Taki?g an 
Indian tune and pasting some chords to 1t and 
calling it by a Hiawatbian ti�le n�ver made art! 

When is a folk-theme well 1deahzed and when 
is it pool'ly idealized, has often been asked. 
This is dangerous ground, and very f e,� wo�·k.ers 
will agree. One mist�ke, however, �n. 1deahzmg 
the theme is to lose s1ght of the ongmal �can
ing. A war song should not be treated hke a 
love song, and vice versa. The composer mt1;5t 
study the 1·elated words, if.there. are any, an�l 1f 
possible the song's conneet10n with _any particu
lar phase of Indian �e from _wh!ch the �ong 
itself has grown. Indian music 1s essentially 
vocal and its idealization in that form -seems 
more' natural than in an instrumental form. But 
the themes do not lend themselves so well to 
piano music save in ce�·tain �stances, a�d li_ttle 
success has been achieved m that chl'ecbon. 
Such attempts savor of salon music or . al'e 
uninteresting. The best results are obtamed 
Yocally and thl'ough an orchestral medium and 
after that the choral treatment. It may be 
that the native quality, the mood or picture con 
veyed in  subjective musical expression of the 
Indian is more easily transmuted. Who knows, 
The best results, it seems to us, in the matter 
of Russian folk-songs have been obtained with 
the grand orchestra and in opera. 

A native tune fails to show a semblance of its 
aboriginal character if treated in :>imple_ four
part harmony. That seems to  k1ll 1t m the 
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mind of the trained musician. I prefer a native 
tune just as it is, with a simple accompani
ment of gourd rattle, or else idealized with the 
strongly reflected mood of the original. I re
gard the Indian Si,ite by MacDowell as the best 
orchestral work founded on Indian melodies. 
While it  is true that it is thrne-fourths Mac
Dowell and· one-fow·th native music (something 
like Fitzgerald's idealization of the immortal 
Omar's Rubaiyat), there is, to stud en ts of Indian 
lore, a strong flavor of the aborigine, and the 
very spirit of the out of doors is to be found in 
its lovely measures. Is it any less the art work 
because of that? Then why the present preju
dice against the �se of Indian themes T In the 
.MacDowell Suite and in other works it shows 
that it is possible to write good music and also 
music that reflects the oddities and unmistak
able characteristics of Indian rhythm and mel
ody, and at the same time create something that 
may be analyzed as music. Just about one
fifth of the Indian thematic material is valuable 
in the hands of the composer; that is, suitable 
for harmonic investiture. It sometimes becomes 
necessary to choose an Indian chant or song 
that is attractive in its simplicity, one that will 
stand alone by virtue of its heavy melodic line, 
and is fairly good in symmetry; otherwise the 
idealizer is confronted with a formidable prob
lem. When found, these themes are pure gold. 
But they exist, certain critics to the contrary. 

In my opera, "Shanewis," I used, perhaps, 
twenty or more original Indian themes, some 
taken from the collection of Miss Fletcher and 
Mr. La Flesche, some from Burton and some 
from Miss Densmore, and others I obtained 
myself in 1900 on the Omaha Reservation. I 
used, in the "pow-wow" scene, an Indian cere
monial song, just as it came from the reserva
tion in Oklahoma. This theme, given me by 
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my friend La Flesche, is heard in the opera 
unaccompanied and with gomd rattle, and sung 
in the original vocables of the Osages. It was 
singled out by the critics as a distinctive feature 
of this act, and with the regret that we had 
not used more of that sort of thing; which 
shows that all music reviewers are not preju
diced against the use of Indian tunes in Ameri
can composition. At other places, pru-ticularly 
in the Robin Woman's Song, :Mrs. Eberhart, 
my librettist, and I found a Cheyenne tune that 
fitted the song very well. The voice part of 
the Canoe Song, in the first act, is unchanged 
from the version used by Frederick Burton. I 
added what I thought a more appropriate piano 
part to it. 

Instead of dying out, the matter of Indian 
folk-themes and their incorporation into .Ameri
can music seems to be growing. Criticism and 
prejudice cannot kill it. Of course, any sensible 
person will not be guilty of the statement that 
it is ".American music," any more than the 
use of Negro spirituals is American music; nor 
do I think that it will be the American music 
of the future. I do say it is better and more 
American to make use of these indigenous 
themes in the composition, when the subject 
calls for it, than it is to add to the already 
lal'ge number of Emopcan works with folk
thei'nes from the soil of Eul'Ope. Like the ro
mance and poetry of Mayflower days, like the 
romance and history of Jamestown, or of the 
Western argonauts and Golden California, the 
South with its slave song, and the West with 
its next-to-natme, carefree, aboriginal chant
ing to the stars and the four winds, will surely 
be a part, at least, of the future American 
music, whether it dominates it or not. Eth
r1ologically considered, it does not seem that it is 
to dominate it- poetically, yes. 
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.Artlmr Nevin was born at Vine-A.ere, Edge
worth, Pennsylvania. He is a brother of Ethel
bert Nevin. His education was received i1i the 
1niblic schools of Edgeworth, at the Sew'ickley 
.Academy, and in the University of Western 
Pennsylvania. He studied musical theory with 
Percy Goetschius, and piano with Otto Bendix 
and voice ivith Nobbs at the New England Con: 
servatory. .Abroad he became the pupil of O. 
B. Boise ancl Karl Klindworth. He spent the 
summers of 1903-04 among the Black/ eet In
di.ans of Montana collecting musical material. 
His 011era, "Poia," based itpon the sun legend 
of the Black{ eet Indians, was vroduced at the 
Royal Opera 1mde1· Dr. Karl jJ[uck in Berlin 
in 1910. Other operas, "Twilight" and ".A 
J?m1ghter of the Forest," were given in Chicago 
in 1918: In 1915 Mr. Nevin became professo·r 
of 1n1mc at the Kansas State U·niversity and 
did much lecturing. During the World War 
Mr. Nevin became a song lea,der in the .thnerican 
.Army camps, his wife enlisted as a trained 
mi:se, h� two sons enlisted in the service, one 
being qmte badly woimdecl in Eurove. 
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TO have the real awakenings that Indian 
mu:-;ic is capable of producing oue should 

actually live with and take part in Uie every
din- life of tbe,;e inte1·esting people. There 
should be experienced the hidden stratagem of 
the prairie and its Jure of flowering growth, so 
brilliant in its coloring, its subfle perfumes 
which drift with the soft breezes and spread a 
fracrrance of a delicacy which the memory will 
ne\�l' cease to hold. There where the wimls 
keep secret the force of their magic _spell 
throuc.h which they grasp the song of a smger 
and 11sing waft it with delight to the blue of 
the sky as distance lends to distance a pas.sage 
for its echoing flight. 

'rhe song of a traveler, the chant of a 
"medici11e man," or a hymn to the sun goes hand 
in band with surrounding charms that play o,·er 
the vast expanse, reaching out to the touch of 
the heavens aL the horizon's meeting place. In 
that land, bear the songs of the Indians! 

There is a diversity of moods in the music of 
tbe Blackfeet tribe {whose reservation lies ir. the 
n01·thwestern corner of Montana), from moods 
of stres'! and i;orrow, to the wistful song,:; of 
Jove and romance. In these songs the Indians 
show a keen power of melodic structure. Re

ligious music has but little variety. To the un
accustomed ear, one dirge following another 
seems but a repetition of the former. At a 
service of a religious society (the ceremony of 
the "Beaver Bundle"), from eight in the morn
incr to five in the evening, with a pause of less 
th;n an hour for the mid-clay meal, I sat with 
the members, during which time o�er two 
hunrlrcd dirgeg were sung, either as solos or en
sembles. · Each dirge was a musical supplication 
to an article taken from the lmncllc, which con
tained s,·mbols of talismanic value. So similar 
were these vocal offerings I could not dis-
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tinguish one from the other. To the Indian all 
the�c di1·gcs have individual characteristics 
wh1c�1 a1:e, to thc!n, quite. distinct. The proof 
of this highly cultivated chscernment lies in the 
fact that the ear is unaided through the lack of 
":o�ds. There arc no texts to the 1·eal, tra
d1tt�nal Blackfeet songs. Inflections give the 
sentiments. I recall but one bit of a song that 
had wol'ds. That was sun,,. by children as they 
pl�ycd a game similar to �m· "catch.'' To the 
ch1lcl that "}S to do th� catching, words to the 
effect of, you're a httle polecat and can't 
catch me," were set to a tune. 

LAlfE:);'TS AXD DIRGES 

Whm the ,vild '\Vest shows were traveling 
over the country, Indians, visited before and 
a�.tcr lbe pcrfoi-inances, when asked t _o sing, per
sistently sa!lg lam�nts, chants or dirges which 
�prend the _impression that melody did not exist 
m the music of the redman. There are possibly 
two reasons for the constant use of this mono
tone,. rclJg:ious rendering. First, it is rather 
a wc-mspmng and suggests a more uncivilized 
ra_ce of people, which an enterprising manager 
D?1ght not ouly request but demand that the:v 
smg. Second, the Indian is of the deepest 
emotional nature. Ko mortal can suffer more 
acutely from nostalgia. New ways new days 
were �onstantly coming to these mei�bers of the 
traveling show. Depression would fall upon 
the!ll through t�e actual seeing of sights un
believa l?l�, c�sting them, through sensitive 
super.'hhon, mto tl_ie fear of a witchery land, 
the "o�clers of which were beyond their com
preh�ns1on, fin? they naturally turned to tbe 
all- w18C. pr?techon of their god, the sun. 

. (?ons1denng the hundreds of thousands who 
visited these performances, it stands without 
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argument that the Indian had no sense of 
melody. Only the few :who knew _.A:lice 
Fletcher's admit-able collection of abor1gma1 
music were of different opinion. 'fhen, through 
the unique dressing of melodies found by Cad
man Lieurance, Skilton and others, the world 
has �ome to acknowledge the lyric charm these 
songs possess. 

The melodic flow that is found in the "Night 
Songs," need never _ fear �or romantic appeal. 
This style of song 1s cqmvalent to our "sere
nade." During the four days of the Sun Dance 
these melodies are quite in vogue. At the eve
ning hour, when twilight turns to dusk, I would 
steal away to the top of a roll of the prairie, 
overlooking the hundreds of wigwams illumi
nated by the fires within and, throwing myself 
flat on the ground, would hope for some lover 
to chance my way and sing his N!�ht Song. 
There arc many minstrels and my wn1tmgs were 
seldom left to disappointment. 

That th(' maiden being sung to should have 
no doubt as to the per�onality of the singer, 
the lover would place a word of sentiment that 
she would recognize upon one tone of the deep 
ll'embli11g vibration of bis song. Presently, from 
within the wigwam aglow with its ev<'ning fire, 
there would be seen a figure of an Indian girl 
steal out into the open; then softly mov<' around 
the wigwam, where $he would Cl'ouch and listen. 
The Jovel', seeing the mnid, would lower his 
voice into wistful tones, imparting hi!. mes�agc 
in this manner with A'reater ex-pre!.sion than 
words could have spok('n. At the end of his 
song he would stand with his arms folded, gaz
ing with fixed attention upon the �irl he loverl. 
And when she was sme of the serenade's end, 
slowly and noiselessly she would creep b�ck 
into the midst of her people. The brave, seemg 
her enter her wigwam, would draw his blanket 
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about him, then saunter off into the shadows of 
the night. But the beauty of the ;;cene and the 
soft appeal of the �ight Song lingered ancl the 
meaning of "all the world loves a lover" could 
be understood. 

Ou the third day of the Sun Dance the 
Indians have completed the monument to 
Natosi, their sun god. It is an octangular 
structure of newly hewed saplings, measuring 
about fifteen feet iu length, which are stuck 
into the ground at regular intet·Yals. Just 
before the finishing touch of this monument 
takes place from twelve to fifteen hundred men 
nnd women form a circle around it, the diameter 
of this circle measuring over au eighth of ii 
mile. At a given signal one of the most signifi
cant bits of music begins. Its construction con
sist:; of the most cle,·er rhthmic m•<'S of the in
terval of a fourth, reiterating this interval again 
and again. It has some passing thirds, but the 
theme is so invented thnt it forms the basis of 
a canon, which, owing to the great distance 
COYcred by the singers, takes on sueh a render
ing. It is called "Ceremonial Song." 

For this occasion the singers dress in the most 
gorgeous of their clothing; buckskin shirts 
thickly embroidered with the most brilliantly 
colored beads; trousers heavy with the weight 
of thousands of beads, while the moccasin deco
ration is in keeping with the sumptuousness of 
the other gaml<'nts. The sun's rays strike fol'th 
eontinnal flashes of mal'velous prismatic flares, 
glitterin� and gleaming with the rhythm of thr 
,;on� until one almost h<>li<>ves the sun is actually 
sending fantastic satellites with response to thr 
praise these snbiects arr offering-. During the 
singing of this Ceremonial Song the singers, in 
stilted cli;rnity of step, conve1·ge with the monu
ment as lh<> meeting point. Reaching the 
monument they utter loud cries, which are al-
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most warlike. Blankets! headdressings, belts 
an� ?ther pe�·sonal belongings are placed on this 
r
.
el.1g1ous edifice !ls sacr�ces to their deity. 

With the completion of this service the viJJao-e 
tak�s on an enti�·ely new p_base. The danciig 
begms. The social entertarnments take place. 
Wolf songs, Beaver songs, Buffalo songs are 
J1e3:rd throughout the camp and tremendous 
action bursts forth among the people. 

WAR SONGS 

.T�e war son15s are the thrilling songs. These 
stuTmg melodies, interrupted by deep, guttural 
�tterances, make one realize the potent stimula
tion for combat they must have awakened in 
th� breast of wa1:ri_ors during the days of war
faie tha� kept dnvmg these unfortunate people 
fa1ther into the _West. These songs al'e sung 
by a group of �h1efs, famed thl'Ough daring ad
ventures of then· youth. This group is a society 
c�l�ed ".M:ad Dogs," �nd they entertain the many 
v1�1tors of . othel' tnbes, who travel miles and 
miles to �1ve the "hand of good will" to the 
hosts who 111 the past were their enemies. These 
guests represent tb� Sioux, Crow, Flathead, 
Snake and other t�·1bes of the plains, all of 
whom were at one time or another at war with 
�he .Blackfeet. The tomahawk is now buried and 
m its place these men meet and reminisce over 
battles Jong past. 

A. chief ma;v arise from the seated group and, 
nanung a chief among the visitors, relate an 
('nconntcr that took pl/\Ce between them. The 
one reciting the episode is always the victor 
the other �dmitting having been vanquished. 
But when 1t comes the vanquished one's turn 
to speak, . he is most likely to tell of another 
combat with the above-mentioned victor, when 
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it was his fortune to win. And the former 
conqueror will then admit his defeat. The tell
ing of these stories is called "Counting C6os," 
and at the conclusion of each recitation a war 
son"' is sung. This music sta1ts off in a low, 
hea�y tone, with .foreboding significance which 
gradually grows mto the savage, short cry of 
war which seems a part of the rhythm of the 
song. The chiefs have formed a circle ancl, in 
keeping with the beginning: ?f the .theme, they 
mo,e in a slow dance of r1g1d mot10n. About 
every four bars the singing becomes more agi
tated, both in spirit and movement of the danc
ers. Continually growing toward the fm-y: of 
its completion, the song changes more rap1?ly 
to greater savagery, each dar�cer now choosmg 
his individual steps and attitudes. Now one 
chief will cry out above the voices of the oth�rs, 
this example being followed by another chief, 
who is fast falling into the clutch of turbulent 
excitement that waxes morn and more intense. 
More frequent now becomes the interposing of 
the war cries. They no longer seem a part of 
the song, but burst from upraised_ or .lowered 
head and drive sharp, cuttmg chills mto the 
increasing beat of the listener's pulse that 
moves on with the vigor of the scene. The 
bells that are fastened below the knee of the 
dancer seem to rage in their ringing, tuning 
themselves to a higher pitch in an effort to mge 
their wearers on to greater indulgences. The 
war cries begin to rend the air; t�ey stri�e 
up into the heavens where they trcmblmgly hes1-
tate for a moment, then as though crazed by 
their fury, scatter, raving in . their st�mpe_de 
over the prairie with echo cha�mg ecb? m wild 
confusion. Of n sndden one 1s conscious that 
the dance has ended. With the united voices 
fut: •last ,�11!' �Y· lioHs :!'or�t1 an�l the. .dan!!ers,:1rP. 
.,.ee)min.,.• ,m• -the 1J'J'(ll1P,l • ',;heir n::.kec! -breasts "" 0., 'C� � � � 0 \.4:, f l I I , • \. '-
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he_avin� from th� violence and the perspiration 
ghstcrung on their bared ho<lit•s. 

l leinous? No. It is like the fascination of a 
ghost story, told in a group of friends by the 
glow of a log fire. 

SW.EAT LoDGE SONG 

The Indians call their wigwams lodges. In 
fact, all shelterings, for man or beast, take that 
name. The Sweat Lodge is a coverin..,. in which 
a bath, similar to the .'l'urkish bath 

O 
is taken 

and it has been a practice as olcl a; their tra� 
ditional history. T_hcy arc built by the placing 
of one hundred willows firmly secured in the 
ground, then bent o,·cr and inl:erlockcd at the 
top. The �lrnpe is oblong, and long enough for 
a man to he at full length and sufficiently wide 
for the bodies of two men with a space between 
where an excavation is made (about a fool 
S<JUarc) to receive stones, of cobble size, that arc 
Jughly heated on a fire immediately in front of 
the structure. Blankets arc thrown over the 
willow frame and tucked close to the ground. 
,�hen all is rc�dy, the stones are lifted by two 
sticks, placed m the excavation, the blankets 
fastened at the entrance and then at intervals 
water is tbroll"n on the hot stones. The lodge is 
bu_t three to four feet high and the steam that 
an::;es soon fills the enclosure. The two naked 
men then begin the ritual. Twenty chants are 
sung, after which the bathers a1·ii,;c ancl croincr 
to a stream near by, plunge into the cold ,�ate1; 
that race down from the snow-capped Rocky 
:\fountains. 

The chant::; are low in t�nal quality, being ut
tered through the nostl'll:,, ancl ru·c mostly 
monotone,;. Howc,·er, the, arc sicrnifica�t 
themesl 1,ince both :�en qar;:Y. ;hem i(I" p21.&e:.lt 
tutouatiou. And \."CC to · t!ie :)a�:1el':< 'if they 
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make a mistake, for there are others outside 
wuiti.11g their turn and listening attentively and 
shame would fall upon the chanters if they 
made failure either in the chant or its po:sition 
on the list. 

'rhere may come to those who read, a humor
ous impression of the practices herein given. 
Knowing the Indians as I clo, I respect every 
one of their religious ceremonies and hold a 
high esteem for the sincerity in which they per
form their different services. We, who live 
under entirely foreign con,entions, must not be 
too critical. �Icn of our own 1·acc have peculiar 
customs. For instance, the "cowboy.'' I do 
not believe it is generally known that, clurin..,. 
tho lo11g drive of cattle from Texas to Fo1i 
Dodge, . Kan5:c1s, which took place years ago, 
great difficulties came to the cowboys in charge. 
Tbc herd, daily tn1veling deeper into strange 
lands, called for tactful management on tbe 
part of the cow-punchers, to keep the stec1·s in 
contro_l under the nervousness the strange sur
roundmgs developed. I do not believe it is 
generally known that these cow-punchers dur
ing the night, would ride slowly aroun

1

d the 
resting herd and sing "cow-lullabies." And 
it is generally known that t.he effect upon these 
animals was such as to quiet them into repose 
and sleep. The cowboys called these son!!'S 
"doggie songs" ancl the use of them at night 
was as needful as the lasso during the day. 

I have attempted to give here only the most 
imposing use of music as rendered by tho 
Blackfeet h-ibe. They have their slumber songs, 
songs for games, songs to heal the sick. 
"?Icdicine men" have their songs to call tho 
aid of supreme power in their exhibitions of 
magic ability which they firmly believe th<>y 
possess. I have never seen a people mor� de
voted to, more dependent upon, and more highly 
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valuing, music. To realize fully their devo
tion to this art and its emotional appeal one 
should live with them; live in their wigwams, 
travel day after day with them and be in 
constant touch with them-should practically 
forget one's origin and become an Indian. 
Stopping at an "agency" and merely making 
visits to them gives anything but a real under
standing and appreciation. The Indians are 
stoic before the white man. They realize the 
hopelessness of their condition and that a 
mightier race, not understanding, gives them 
little thought and seldom a thought that could 
be called serious. 

After dropping the habit of comparison, for
getting the conventions of my own people and 
living only in the life and laws of the Indians, 
I found a new realm, all its own, where ro
mance, idealism and glorious flights of imagina
tion were the chief factors of its domain. To
day I have a real affection for these aborigines 
and I know of no friendship so unselfish, so 
real and sincere as they give when once con
vinced of faithful reciprocation. When a man 
tells me he knows the Indians and follows the 
statement by condemning them, I have never 
failed to find that he knows them only from 
the outer edge of their lives. Several years ago 
I met a young man in Berlin, Germany. At 
the time preparations were going on for the 
production of my Indian opera Poia. This 
young man, in almost startling tones, said to me, 
"I know the Indians. Why I once worked in a 
store near a camp and one day I sold a 
baby carriage to a squaw.'' I went my way, 
silent, but in deep indignation, and with a 
higher respect for the American Indian. 
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